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Service: Sunday, 10:00 AM

WHO WE ARE
by Sandra Jordan

Access codes are available at

https://uucookeville.org/2020/06/10/ne
w-virtual-service-meeting-information/

Past service recordings at

https://uucookeville.org/worship/pastworship-services/

May 1
Why I Became a Nutrivore
Traci Craighead
May 8
I Have Called God Mother
Deanna Lack
May 15
Body Positivity, Deanna Lack
May 22
TBD, Karen Langford
May 29 (tentatively planned)
Recovery Kitchen, Justin Veals

Reflections: Sunday, 11:00 AM

Reflections is an informal, non‐judgmental,
small‐group discussion of the sermon topic.
Participants share thoughts and insights or
just listen. All are welcome.

Board Meeting: 12:00 PM
Sunday, May 8

Book Discussion: 6:00 PM
Tuesdays, May 3 and 17

https://uucookeville.org/events/bookdiscussion-group/

Twelve Steps to a
Compassionate Life
By Karen Armstrong
Facilitated by Deanna Lack

Meditation: 6:00 PM

Tuesdays, May 10 and 24
https://uucookeville.org/events/meditat
ion/

Everyday Spiritual Practice
Facilitated by Deanna Lack

CMAC Meeting: 4:30 PM
Tuesday, May 10

https://uucookeville.org/2021/12/27/pr
ison-ministry/

Facilitated by Andrew Smith and
Deanna Lack

I recently finished UUA Essentials Seminar online and one of
the things emphasized was "What Is Your Story." I know Ivan
Cordrey (who was one of the eight individuals who formed the
Unitarian Universalist Cookeville Congregation in 2001) has a
sermon on the history of UUCC, but I wanted to print an article
about projects that have been done over the years before the
pandemic restricted activities. When I reached out to him for his
perspective, he responded as follows.
I can tell you that historically UUCC has not been as active in
the community as I and many would have liked. I think that has
been a limiter on UUCC’s attractiveness to the Cookeville
community – we were largely invisible. There are many reasons
for this, but principle among them is that in our early history it
was too hard to get anything approved at the board level for
action. There were also some individuals at the Board level that
did not want UUCC to be known mainly as supporting LGBTQ
rights – some did not want UUCC to be known as “the gay
church.” LGBTQ rights were a significant issue in Cookeville,
and if you scratch yourself out of that struggle, there is little left.
So our early history has sadly very little community involvement.
UUCC did participate in the first Pride event at Dogwood Park
in 2012. By this point there were changes on the Board and we
managed to get this approved and officially participate. We had a
table in Dogwood Park and talked up our Welcoming
Congregation status. We participated in Pride in following years.
By the time of Pride 2015, we had called Mark Pafford as our
minister and he did “Relationship Blessings” at which he and the
assembled congregation honored the relationships of those who
wished a blessing from a Minister: this was on May 5, 2015 before same sex marriage became legal in Tennessee on June 26,
2015. We did Relationship Blessings at Cookeville Pride events
for the next couple of years.
(Continued middle of Page 6)

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Cookeville
31 West First Street, Cookeville TN 38501
Deanna Lack, Pastor

Kathy Perdue, Board President
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A Spiritual Autobiography Through the Lens of Race, Part 1
By Deanna DeMichael-Lack
As part of the curriculum for my Commissioned
Lay Ministry program, I am asked to write a spiritual
autobiography through the lens of race. This serves
the purpose of encouraging people, especially people
in positions of privilege, to consider the ways their
lives have interacted with privilege – many of which
they may not be conscious of or have ever thought
about before. White folks living in America tend to
think of “race” as something belonging to other
people, and themselves as simply the norm. This
disadvantages others and, I believe, comes at a
spiritual cost for us, as well. That’s why this is a
“spiritual” autobiography. I thought that I would
share the result of this work in several installments in
our newsletter. This installment is mostly about the
interaction of my family with race before I was born.
This exercise has been enlightening for me and I
am sharing it in hopes that, if you don’t do the same
exercise, you at least think about your own life and the
ways your privilege has affected you… and others.
I want to start by listing my privileges. I am white.
My family was not especially prosperous for people
who lived in the majority-white suburb of Cleveland,
Ohio that I grew up in, but still, we were suburbanites
in a well-off neighborhood. I am able-bodied. While I
am bi/pansexual, for most of my adult life I have been
in monogamous heterosexual relationships, which
means I can “pass” fairly easily and in fact have to
claim my sexuality in LGBTQ spaces. I am cisgender.
I live in the most prosperous nation on earth. I have
had few interactions with law enforcement or any
reason to believe they would do anything other than
protect me, should I need to call them. I had an
excellent public-school education in a suburban school.
While my parents were by no means rich, there were
many times in my young adult life when they or my
grandparents were able to help me out financially. I
had access to all of my grandparents and both of my
parents, growing up. I am married. I own my home.

Painting by Deanna DeMichael Lack
In Cherokee mythology Chickadee is associated
with truth and knowledge, and the arrival of a
chickadee is thought to warn of danger or foretell
the future.
In many Plains Indian tribes,
chickadees are symbols of success, and it is
considered good luck to see or hear one,
particularly in a dream or vision.
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Because I am white, I am certain that I am forgetting some of them.
My family was religiously divided. My father’s family was Catholic and most of my mother’s was either
Jehovah’s Witnesses or non-practicing Jehovah’s Witnesses. All of my great-grandparents, with one exception,
were immigrants to the United States. As a result, none of my ancestors (with the possible exception of that one
branch, I am not sure) owned humans. All emigrated from places in Europe – Italy, Transylvania,
Czechoslovakia, Wales. Because they were immigrants (and largely Catholic), they were not as fully accepted
into white, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant society. My Italian grandfather changed the family name from DeMichele
(pronounced De-Migueli) to a more Americanized DeMichael, to lessen the Mafia associations that were
sometimes attributed to our family. However, all of my grandparents were assimilated. I never heard one of
them speak a word of another language. They were all plenty fair-skinned enough to be assumed to be white. I
have heard people say that Italians were “not considered white” in the early 20th century. Their level of
privilege may have been less than English-descended WASPs, but they absolutely were permitted to go to white
schools, use the white fountains, and ride in the front of the bus.
One would think that being of a lesser sociological caste would make my folk sympathetic toward other
less-privileged people, but through careful cultivation of culture wars, the opposite was true. The upper classes
pitted the poor white (perhaps especially the immigrant) against Black folks, reinforcing the idea that they were
superior to the descendants of slaves. They competed with one another for resources. In the Cleveland high
school my mother went to, there was an Italian side of the tracks and a Black side of the tracks, and you did not
cross except to get to school. Racial incidents occurred in the school beginning in 1965 (mom graduated in
1966), culminating in the “Collinwood riots” in 1970, when 400 white students threw rocks at the school,
threatening Black students. In 1974 four Black students were killed. As a mob they entered the school and
broke things. Teachers and policemen formed a line to protect the students, who boarded buses and were sent
home. The historical spotlight has often been on violence in Southern places after integration, but the North
was by no means exempt.
The narrative in my family was that we had had to move repeatedly because the neighborhood was going
downhill. I heard often about how awful the old neighborhood looked and how dangerous it was (translation:
how black it was). The trend continued into my childhood. I was born in a suburb just adjacent to the city of
Cleveland and went to kindergarten there (my teacher was Black and I adored her), but when I was five we
moved further east because the schools were “going downhill” (translation: there were too many black
students).
I grew up in the 80s when it was not okay to say the n-word, and
my immediate family did not use such language, but my extended
family regularly did, along with other epithets that I didn’t even
realize were racially charged until I was much older and they would
surface in my consciousness, making me shudder. So I thought my
parents were not racist and I was not racist because, like we’d been
conditioned, we did not use those bad words. The lens of racism
narrowed in the 80s to become words you said rather than systemic
oppression, a political ideological campaign that was very successful.
I think white folks who grew up in that era, will be working for the
rest of our lives to shift our way of thinking from the binary idea that
racism is something bad people do (not me) and think. If we do the
work at all. I have used the analogy of weeding a garden. Just when
I think I’ve finally got it conquered in my own mind, another weed
springs up, a thought that shocks me, and I patiently weed it out.
This work demands work, but it also demands grace.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF BOARD MEETING OF APRIL 10, 2022
By Susie Zuller, Board Secretary
In addition to five Board members present, two other UUCC members and friends attended and contributed to
discussions. Members and friends of UUCC are welcome to attend and contribute their voice to all Board
meetings.
Kathy (President)
Kathy participated in all discussions. As part of the Re-Gathering Team, Kathy is keeping track of local covid
numbers. With Cassandra, she is working on Tennessee’s Your Vote Matters.
Cassandra (President-Elect)
Cassandra participated in all discussions. With Kathy, she will work on Tennessee’s Your Vote Matters. She is
attending Putnam County School Board meetings and working with the Change the Algood Mascots group.
Cassandra attended the Southern Region Presidents’ Gathering. She led the update of the Re-Gathering Team
who will meet again at 10:00 a.m. on Sat., April 30, to continue work on the sanctuary. She led the discussion
on the 2022-2023 Board of Directors and this summer’s Board Retreat.
Jenifer (Treasurer)
Jenifer participated in all discussions. She reported that UUCC is still in the black.
Susie (Secretary)
Susie participated in all discussions and took notes during the meeting. She volunteered to be a delegate at the
UUA General Assembly if there are no other volunteers.
Norma (Member-at-Large)
Norma participated in all discussions.
Carol (Member-at-Large)
Carol participated in all discussions. She is attending Putnam County School Board meetings and working with
the Change the Algood Mascots group. She reported on Southern Region Essentials Leadership Experience.
Tracie (Member-at-Large)
Via email, she reported that volunteers have come forward to help with speakers and being service coordinators
and Sundays are filled through May.
Deanna (Minister)
In her monthly “Minister’s Report” via email, De reported she gave three sermons, is working on new sermons,
had other congregational activities, posted for UUCC on social media, wrote for the UUCC newsletter, is
reading and studying for her CLM, giving lots of congregational care, has done community outreach, and still
found time for self-care.
De participated in all discussions. She led discussions on the Prison Pen Pal Ministry, climate justice planning,
and new members. De plans to attend General Assembly on June 22-26 where she will be voting delegate. She
reported on her survey for the Re-Gathering Team.
Next Board Meeting
The next Board meeting is scheduled for Sunday, May 15, 2022, after Reflections. All interested members and
friends of UUCC are invited to attend and contribute as they wish.
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Volunteers Needed For
*The 2022-2023 Board secretary and a president-elect. See any Board member.
*Sunday speakers and/or be service coordinators. See Tracie.
*The Prison Pen Pal Ministry as either a pen pal and/or contributor. See Deanna.
*Climate Justice Planning (which may include a congregation cookbook, sharing recipes, and a plant
exchange). See Deanna.
*UUA General Assembly (June 22-26) delegate. See any Board member or go to https://www.uua.org/ga.

Notes from Your Board
For UUCC, the Little Congregation that Works
(Home of the Golden Swarm)

Treasury Report
March 2022
Income: $4,935
Expenses: $ 885

Jan – Mar 2022
Income: $7,044
Expenses: $2,634

Additional Income
Part of the total income for 2022 comes from use of
our building by other groups ($120), the Kroger
Community Rewards Program ($0), the Fair-Trade
Project ($11), and the Amazon Smile Program ($39).
Thanks to everyone participating in these programs!
If you have any questions about these programs,
please talk to any Board member or consult our
webpage.
https://uucookeville.org/stewardship/fundraisers/

REPRINTED FROM
UUCC FACEBOOK POST
by Susie Zuller
Beginning on Sunday, May 1, we will resume
holding in-person services in our building at 31
W. 1st Street. Your re-gathering team has been
taking time to clean, rearrange, and prepare the
space. Seating will be spaced out as much as
possible. We request that you please wear a
mask if possible.
We will continue to stream our services
virtually on Zoom (meeting information below)
as well, with a desire to be as inclusive as
possible. We will be blessed by your presence
no matter how you choose to join us. If you are
not feeling well one Sunday morning, please opt
to join us virtually.
Re-gathering after two years of almost
exclusively online worship will pose some
challenges, and we as a faith community commit
to navigating those challenges together, learning
as we go, adjusting as needed, and forgiving
ourselves and each other for the missteps we will
almost surely make.
Your board will continue to monitor weekly
Covid-19 numbers for our area on an ongoing
basis. If risk-levels rise, we may need to revert
to Zoom-only services for a time.
As we transition to a multi-platform service,
volunteers to assist are always welcome.
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Pastor Deanna Lack welcomes Andrew Smith and Barbara Tyler
as new members of UUCC April 17th Easter Sunday service at Cane Creek
Photo by Jenifer Crone
(Continued from Page 1)
And there was the Drag Queen Story Hour that started at the Putnam County Library in 2019. UUCC was
invited to participate with a friendly presence because the protestors were so loud and distressing to the
children. Drag Queen Story Hour in Cookeville was started by a Friend of the Congregation, Melissa. We
showed up in our yellow UUCC T-shirts or gold “Siding with Love” T-shirts. The event was moved to another
venue (not the Library) on Jefferson Avenue. UUCC showed up there and again provided a welcoming
presence to help mitigate the hateful protesters.
In our early history we had a cleanup event at Ensor Sink. Ensor Sink is a large sinkhole in Ensor Park that
is the drain point for the northwestern third of Cookeville. This event happened circa 2007. With special
permission from Cookeville Leisure Services we got access to the sink area inside the locked gate and a group
of about 10 of us (the congregation at the time), we collected the trash from the area. This included a shopping
cart, large sections of carpet, tires, and an assortment of household trash. It was a large pile both times. These
events were recorded with photographs in the newspaper.
We attempted a second such event in 2011 but the event got rained out 3 Sunday’s in a row.
This work is tricky because the sink is heavily infested with poison ivy so you want to do it before the sap
starts to rise in the stems. February is the optimum time. But it often rains in February.
I’ve also thought about some things we did starting around 2012. Under the inspiration and hard work of
Oliver Kelley, UUCC began hosting a movie night with Lambda Gay-Straight Alliance of Tennessee Tech.
Typically this was one week night in early spring like late February – April when Oliver Kelly would invite the
Lambda folks to join us at our Church building for a movie. Sometimes it would be on an LGBTQ theme.
Sometimes it would just be a good movie we wanted to share. This introduced many young people to our
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Congregation. And some of them visited occasionally. A few even joined us regularly (like Dylan) and became
members.
Something we also did purely for fun was a wildflower walk. I lead this for many years from about 2012
until about 2018. We would go up to Standing Stone State Park because the wildflowers were prolific and right
on the road so we had a level, easy, tick and chigger free walk in the woods. We also had a very dedicated
member Mary Jean Delozier who used a wheelchair and it was fully accessible to her. It was also a convenient
place to park at Overton Lodge, and there was a covered picnic table there we would use for a potluck lunch
after our walk.
Ivan Cordrey
In addition I am including a synopsis of events from our website created by Cassandra Gronendyke.(2)
2013 – Started selling Fair Trade products(1)
2013 – Became a Welcoming Congregation to LGBQT and anyone feeling marginalized by society
2013 – Began periodic donations to Genesis House Inc., which provides assistance to victims of domestic and
sexual abuse
2015 – Participated in Combating Intolerance rally at Tennessee Tech University
2015 – Participated in Reproductive Justice Celebration, 41st anniversary of Roe v Wade
2016 – Participated in Black Lives Matter rally at Tennessee Tech University
2016 – Participated in Upper Cumberland Pride Festival
2016 – Contributed funds to Flint, Michigan Water Crisis fund raiser
2016 – Contributed funds, cards, and letters to local and national branches of Gay-Straight Alliance
2016 – Contributed funds to a Unitarian Universalist Tullahoma church for constructing handicap-accessible
bathrooms
2016 – Became a venue for speakers for the Affordable Care Act
2017 – Participated in Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Observance with NAACP
2017 – Participated in MLK Rally for Social and Economic Justice
2017 – Participated in Women’s March on Nashville
2017 – Contributed funds to a UU Church in Richmond, VA to develop a Pledge to End Racism
training program
2017 – Participated in Occupy Cookeville protest to support human rights, reproductive rights, and the inherent
worth of all people
2017 – Sponsored Transgender Clothing Swap
2017 – Participated in IMPACT celebration of Juneteenth
2017 – Participated in NAACP vigil for Charlottesville
2020 – Minister Deanna Lack read a statement opposing an ordinance to prohibit panhandling at a public
hearing September 17 at the Cookeville Performing Arts Center. On October 15, the Cookeville City Council
voted unanimously to deny the panhandling ordinance.(3)
2020 – Amid the 2020 George Floyd Protests for racial justice, the Washington NFL team finally relented to
decades of calls to change its racist name and mascot. On the heels of this news, several Putnam County
community leaders formed the Tennessee Indigenous Coalition and began publicly calling for the Putnam
County School System to change the mascot of the same name currently used by Algood Middle School, which
is a racist slur against Native Americans. The UUCC Social Justice Committee supports this effort.(4)
2021 – In March 2021, UUCC became a part of the Putnam County Clean Commission’s Adopt-A-Road
program, committing to clean up litter along a 1-mile stretch of Highlands Park Blvd. at least three times per
year. We achieved this goal for 2021 through three official cleanups, with several smaller, “extra-curricular”
cleanups by UUs who just couldn’t resist.(5)
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2021 – UUCC has partnered with the Cookeville Mutual Aid Collective on a project to provide support to
individuals who are incarcerated at the Putnam County Jail. Our primary activities are pen pal correspondence
(letter writing) and commissary donations (monetary support). (6)
Ongoing – Selling Fair Trade products (coffee, tea, and chocolate)
Ongoing – Providing a venue for the Cookeville Community Folk Orchestra to practice
Ongoing – Participating in Upper Cumberland Pride
Ongoing – Donating to food pantry at Tennessee Tech University
Ongoing – Providing a venue for movie nights with Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) from TTU
(1)

Fair trade labeling organizations commonly use a definition of fair trade developed by FINE, an informal
association of four international fair trade networks: Fairtrade Labeling Organizations International, World Fair
Trade Organization (WFTO), Network of European Worldshops, and European Fair Trade Association (EFTA).
Fair trade, by this definition, is a trading partnership, based on dialogue, transparency, and respect, that seeks
greater equity in international trade. Fair trade organizations, backed by consumers, support producers, raise
awareness, and campaign for changes in the rules and practice of conventional international trade. Wikipedia
(2)
https://uucookeville.org/2020/09/15/statement-on-cookeville-panhandling-ordinance/
(3)
https://uucookeville.org/about-us/social-justice/
(4)
https://uucookeville.org/2020/11/28/change-the-algood-middle-school-mascot/
(5)
https://uucookeville.org/2021/12/30/adopt-a-road-project/
(6)
https://uucookeville.org/2021/12/27/prison-ministry/














Eco-friendly Gardening Tips to Use in Your Garden:
Design a garden that fits your environment, climate, and location by planting plants that are native to your
region. Native plants will need less maintenance and will look beautiful at the same time.
Grow your own vegetables from seeds. Growing your own vegetables will provide you with great exercise,
better tasting vegetables, save you money, and reduce fossil fuel emissions caused by food transportation.
Stop raking and turn leaves into mulch by using a mulching mower.
Select environmentally friendly methods to improve your garden soil and to control pests and weeds such as
using baking soda and potassium bicarbonate.
Plant trees in your garden. Trees are a habitat for wildlife, provide shade, protect your home from the wind,
and improve air quality.
Throw your used coffee grounds into your compost or drop them right on top of your soil. Coffee grounds
are rich in nitrogen and can improve plant growth.
Use eco-friendly fertilizers and pesticides for your flowers and vegetables.
Use natural products to control insects such as milky spore bacteria to control Japanese beetles.
Eliminate weeds with organic non-toxic herbicides.
Try corn gluten as a natural choice for managing weeds before they grow.
Use clove oil to burn weeds.
Use salted water or a mixture of water and white vinegar to remove weeds from your garden. Both are
environmentally and pet friendly.
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Grow plants with low water needs. Perennials such as trilliums need less water than annual bedding plants.
Try companion planting in your eco-friendly garden. Companion planting is the close planting of different
plant types that enhance each other's growth, protect each other from pests, and reduce plant disease.
Grow onions or chives with carrots to keep carrot root flies away. The scent of the onions or chive will
make the carrots harder to find.
Grow basil plants next to your tomatoes to improve their growth and flavour.
Mint, rosemary, and lavender will keep ants and mosquitoes away.
Plant camomile, cosmos, and marigold plants to attract beneficial pollinating insects.
Tansy and dill plants will keep away aphids and spider mites.
Grow garlic next to lettuce and marigold flowers beside corn.
Plant summer savoury next to green beans and oregano besides cucumber plants.
Plant chives next to roses to repel pests that eat roses.
Plant herbs with a strong scent to discourage insects from coming into your garden. Spearmint and sage will
keep ants away. Fennel, basil, and mint help control mosquitoes and flies.
Use lemongrass plants in pots on your deck or patio to help repel mosquitoes. Growing citronella grass
around your outdoor seating area will also help to keep mosquitoes away.
Collect and use seasonal rainfall to water your garden by using water collection barrels.
Use organic compost or mulch instead of chemical fertilizers in your garden.
Create a compost bin so that organic waste can be reused as natural fertilizer for your lawn and garden.
Make your own nutrient filled compost from a mixture of grass clippings, vegetable peelings, paper, and
garden trimmings.
Use egg shells as a natural fertilizer in your garden. Egg shells are rich in calcium carbonate. Crush them up
with your hand or blender before tossing them in your garden to enhance the soil.
Grow perennial flowers such as blue salvia nemorosa and yellow coreopsis to attract pollinating insects such
as bees and butterflies to your environmentally friendly garden.
Water your planted garden seeds with cool chamomile tea a couple times a week. Chamomile will maintain
your plants health and will reduce bacterial and fungal infections.
Use mesh netting and fleece to prevent pollinating insects from laying their eggs on your vegetable plants.
Use boiled water from cooking in your kitchen to water your garden plants. Boiled water from cooking
contains lots of vitamins and minerals that will nourish your garden.
Use bone meal, cottonseed meal, and seaweed meal as a mixture with your compost to improve your garden
soil.
Decrease your lawn space by replacing grass with low-maintenance plants. This will save water, energy, and
your time.
Consider installing a water saving irrigation system.
Plant deciduous trees on the west and south side of your property to reduce your home cooling and heating
energy usage. Deciduous trees provide shade in the summer to keep your home cool and let the sun through
in the winter to keep your home warm.
Use solar powered garden lights.
Use newspaper and black plastic bags to prevent weeds from growing back in your front yard and your
backyard.
Reuse food packaging such as yogurt and ice cream plastic containers as pots for plants; to save money and
to reduce waste.
Pick eco-friendly gardening tools if possible such as a push lawn mower.

https://www.leovandesign.com/2015/05/eco-friendly-gardening-tips.html?m=1

